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bstract

Binder-free (BF) electrodes simplify interpretation of solid electrolyte interphase (SEI) data obtained from studies of graphite surfaces. In
his work, we prepared BF-graphite electrodes by electrophoretic deposition (EPD), and the SEI layers formed on the electrode in lithium cells
ontaining LiPF6- and LiF2BC2O4-bearing electrolytes were examined by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and X-ray photoelectron
pectroscopy (XPS). The results showed that the dominant SEI species were lithium alkyl carbonates (ROCO2Li) and lithium alkoxides (ROLi);
i CO was conspicuously absent. Trigonal borate oligomers are most likely present in the SEI of graphite samples cycled in LiF BC O electrolyte,
2 3 2 2 4

hile lithium fluorophosphates are present on graphite samples cycled in LiPF6 electrolyte. The SEI layer coverage was greater on graphite samples
ycled in LiF2BC2O4 electrolyte than in the LiPF6 electrolyte. Our results demonstrate that BF-graphite electrodes prepared by EPD are suitable
or the study of SEI layer formed in various electrolyte systems.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Graphite is the most widely adopted anode material in com-
ercial lithium-ion batteries. When lithium ions are intercalated

nto graphite during initial charge of a lithium-ion battery, the
lectrolyte components reduce (or decompose) to form a passi-
ation film on the graphite surface that is generally called the
olid electrolyte interphase (SEI) [1]. This SEI layer plays the
mportant role of protecting the graphite surfaces during subse-
uent cycling; the composition, morphology, and stability of the
EI are known to critically affect the cycle- and storage-life of
lithium-ion cell [2,3].

The morphology and chemical composition of the graphite
EI layer depend on various factors that include characteris-

ics of electrolyte solvents, composition of lithium salts, and

ature of electrolyte additives [4–10]. Because a stable SEI layer
t the anode surface is critical to the reliable performance of
ithium-ion batteries, a significant number of studies have been

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 630 252 4332; fax: +1 630 972 4406.
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onducted over the last two decades to delineate SEI layer char-
cteristics. There is, however, a continuing debate on formation
echanisms and on the composition of the SEI layer present on

raphite surfaces in various electrolyte systems. One such debate
evolves around the presence of Li2CO3 in the graphite SEI that
as been reported in some studies [11,12] but not in others [3,8].
ourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and X-ray pho-

oelectron spectroscopy (XPS) are typically used to characterize
he SEI layer. One difficulty in performing detailed and conclu-
ive analysis of data from these techniques lies in the presence
f inactive components, such as the polyvinylidene difluoride
PVdF) binder used in conventional composite electrodes; data
rom these components often obscure information arising from
hemical species in the SEI layer.

A binder-free (BF) graphite electrode would simplify
nterpretation of SEI data obtained from studies of electrode
urfaces. To this end, several SEI studies have been conducted on
ighly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) electrodes [13–15].

owever, HOPG electrodes are better suited to studying the
EI on basal planes than on graphite edge planes because
f the large basal-to-edge-plane surface-area ratio. Because
he SEI formed on graphite edge planes (the sites of lithium
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ntercalation) is important from a practical perspective, the
tudies on HOPG electrodes are of limited value. Model studies
f electrolyte reduction and SEI formation have been conducted
n non-graphitic electrodes, such as Pt, Ni, Si, and intermetallic
ompounds. However, these materials are not appropriate surro-
ates for graphite because the SEI composition and morphology
re different for each compound (or active material).

In this work, we examined and characterized the SEI lay-
rs formed on binder-free graphite electrodes fabricated on Cu
oil by electrophoretic deposition (EPD). The BF-graphite elec-
rodes were cycled in cells containing electrolytes with two
ifferent lithium salts: lithium hexafluoro phosphate (LiPF6) and
ithium difluoro(oxalato)borate (LiF2BC2O4). LiPF6 is a stan-
ard lithium salt used in commercial lithium-ion cells, whereas
iF2BC2O4 is attracting attention as an alternative to LiPF6

16,17]. The LiF2BC2O4 salt is also being studied as a functional
lectrolyte additive [10,18]. FTIR and XPS studies have been
onducted to examine the SEI layer formed on the BF-graphite
lectrodes in these electrolytes.

. Experimental

.1. Electrode preparation and initial characterization

The BF-graphite electrodes were prepared by electrophoretic
eposition (EPD) [19]. The graphite solution for EPD was
repared by dispersing graphite particles (SFG-6, TIMCAL,
g L−1) in acetonitrile by ultrasonication. Small amounts

1 mL L−1) of triethylamine were added to the EPD bath, to
orm surface charges on the graphite particles. Copper and stain-
ess steel foils (5 cm × 5 cm) were used as cathode and anode,
espectively; the distance between the two electrodes was 7 mm.
he graphite particles were deposited on the copper foil by
pplying a dc voltage of 32 V for 60 s to the electrodes. The
raphite electrode, thus prepared, was dried in a vacuum oven at
76 ◦C to completely remove the residual acetonitrile and tri-

thylamine. The average graphite loading density of the resulting
lectrode was ∼1.7 mg cm−2. Crystal structure and morphology
f the graphite electrode were examined with a Siemens D5000
-ray diffractometer (Cu K� radiation) and a high-resolution
itachi S-4700 scanning electron microscope equipped with a
eld emission electron source, respectively.

.2. SEI layer formation

Cell assembly, galvanostatic cycling, and cell disassembly
ere conducted in an Ar-atmosphere glove box (<1 ppm H2O,
5 ppm O2) to prevent any influence of air on the SEI layer
ormation. Electrochemical testing of the electrode and SEI
ayer formation were conducted using 2032-type coin cells con-
aining small pieces (∼0.8 cm2) of the BF-graphite electrode,
etallic lithium counter electrode, and Celgard 2325 (25-�m-

hick) separator. Two different electrolytes were used to study

he effect of lithium salts on the SEI layer: 1.2 M LiPF6 in a
ixture of ethylene carbonate (EC) and ethylmethyl carbon-

te (EMC) (3:7, w/w), which will be henceforth referred to
s the LiPF6 electrolyte; and 1 M LiF2BC2O4 in a mixture

o
t
g
e
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f EC and EMC (3:7, w/w), which will be referred to as the
iF2BC2O4 electrolyte. The coin cells were cycled between 2.0
nd 0 V at a current density of 8 mA g−1 at room temperature.
or the SEI layer formation, only a single lithiation–delithiation
ycle was conducted. The cells were then disassembled, and
he delithiated graphite electrodes were harvested for SEI
xamination.

.3. SEI layer examination

The harvested graphite electrodes were examined, without
ashing, by FTIR with attenuated total reflection (ATR) and
PS. FTIR-ATR provides information on functional groups
resent in the top ∼1 �m of the graphite electrode without
estroying the surface species, whereas XPS provides informa-
ion on chemical species present in a <5-nm-thick layer on the
lectrode surface.

The FTIR-ATR measurements were conducted on a Thermo
icolet IR 300 spectrometer stored in a glove bag that was
urged with high-purity Ar. The data were acquired without any
ample air exposure, and the spectra, acquired in the ATR mode
ith the 4 cm−1 resolution and 128 total scans, were obtained in

riplicate at different spots to avoid possible error and to examine
niformity of the SEI layer.

After the FTIR-ATR studies, the samples were examined
y XPS with a PHI 5500 system using Al K� radiation
hν = 1486.6 eV) under ultra-high-vacuum (UHV) conditions.
ach sample was exposed to air for a few seconds during inser-

ion into the XPS analysis chamber. The XPS data were acquired
t two different spots for each sample. The C 1s, O 1s, F 1s, P
p, and B 1s spectra were calibrated based on the C 1s graphite
eak binding energy at 284 eV.

. Results and discussion

.1. Physical and electrochemical characterization

Fig. 1 is a representative XRD pattern from the BF-graphite
lectrode; only peaks from graphite and Cu (current collec-
or) are seen in the pattern. Fig. 2a and b are representative
EM images from the electrode. The lower magnification image
Fig. 2a) shows that the distribution of graphite particles is rela-
ively uniform; the higher magnification image (Fig. 2b) shows
aky particles, typical of SFG-6 graphite. Fig. 3a and b shows
epresentative C 1s XPS spectra from the BF-graphite electrode
nd a typical PVdF-bearing composite electrode, respectively.
nly graphite peaks are observed in Fig. 3a, whereas PVdF
eaks that could obscure data from the SEI are seen in Fig. 3b.

Fig. 4 shows charge–discharge curves of the lithium cells
or the first two cycles (Fig. 4a and b) and differential capacity
lots for the first cycle (Fig. 4c and d) from the cells contain-
ng the LiPF6 (Fig. 4a and c) and LiF2BC2O4 (Fig. 4b and
) electrolytes. Capacity changes during the initial 10 cycles

f the LiPF6- and LiF2BC2O4-electrolyte cells are shown in
he insets of Fig. 4a and b, respectively, it is evident that the
raphite electrode displays stable cycling characteristics in both
lectrolytes.
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ig. 1. Representative XRD pattern from fresh BF-graphite electrode shows
nly graphite and Cu (current collector) peaks.

Both types of Li cells exhibit typical graphite ‘staging’ behav-
or below 0.5 V versus Li+/Li due to the formation of various
ixC6 phases (x = 0.25, 0.33, 0.5, 1) by lithium intercalation (see
ig. 4c and d). The LiPF6 cell shows a short, irreversible volt-

ge plateau (or a small, irreversible reduction peak) at ∼0.7 V
ersus Li+/Li during initial lithiation (white arrows in Fig. 4a
nd c), which can be attributed to the reductive decomposition
f carbonate solvents (mostly EC) to form an SEI layer on the

ig. 2. Representative (a) low- and (b) high-magnification SEM images from
resh BF-graphite electrode.
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ig. 3. The C 1s XPS spectra comparing (a) a fresh BF-graphite electrode with
b) a typical fresh composite electrode.

raphite surface. A similar peak is observed for the LiF2BC2O4
ell but at a slightly higher voltage (∼0.9 V vs. Li+/Li). In addi-
ion to the solvent reduction peak, the LiF2BC2O4 cell shows

long voltage plateau (or an irreversible differential capacity
eak) at ∼1.7 V versus Li+/Li during the first lithiation pro-
ess (black arrows in Fig. 4b and d). This additional peak has
een commonly observed in graphite/Li cells with LiBOB and
iF2BC2O4 electrolytes [16,17,20]. Based on the experimental

esults reported in recent papers [17,21,22], it is believed that
he 1.7 V-peak in Fig. 4d is closely related to the oxalate moiety
n F2BC2O4 anions.

.2. FTIR-ATR

Fig. 5 shows the FTIR-ATR surface spectra from BF-graphite
lectrodes, cycled once between 2.0 and 0.0 V, in the LiPF6- and
iF2BC2O4-electrolyte cells; the electrodes were examined in

he delithiated state. The fresh graphite electrode data, shown
or comparison, displays no evidence of functional groups. The
pectra from the LiPF6 and LiF2BC2O4 cells indicate strong
bsorptions at 1803 and 1770 cm−1 and medium-strong features
t 1480, 1160, and 771 cm−1 (denoted by �), which can be

ssigned to solvated EC:lithium; these absorptions also include
ontributions from electrolyte residue on the sample surface
8,9,23]. The peaks in both spectra, at 1665, 1391, 1334, and
071 cm−1 (denoted by *), appear to arise from lithium ethy-
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Fig. 4. Electrochemical data from the BF-graphite electrode cycled in LiPF

Fig. 5. FTIR data from a fresh BF-graphite electrode, and from the electrodes
cycled in LiPF6- and LiF2BC2O4-electrolyte cells.
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6-bearing cells (a) and (c) and LiF2BC2O4-bearing cells (b) and (d).

ene dicarbonate (LEDC) or a related species such as lithium
ethyl carbonate (LMC) or lithium ethyl carbonate (LEC)

24]; these species are believed to be single-electron-induced
eduction products of EC. The strong peak between 1050
nd 1070 cm−1 is characteristic of lithium alkoxides (CH3OLi
nd/or CH3CH2OLi) that result from electrolyte solvent reduc-
ion [25].

In addition to the above, the graphite from LiPF6 cells shows a
eak at 837 cm−1 that is most likely from LiPF6 residue [23]. The
bsorptions in the 1040–970 cm−1 region indicate the presence
f C–O and P–O functional groups from compounds, such as
ithium alkyl phosphates and/or lithium fluorophosphates that
ould result from LiPF6 decomposition [26].

The graphite cycled in LiF2BC2O4 shows a high concentra-
ion of features in the 1050–950 cm−1 region, indicating C–O
nd B–O functional groups in the SEI. Furthermore, peaks at
645, 1320, and 773 cm−1 (marked by arrowheads) are observed
n the LiF2BC2O4 sample data. These peaks are character-
stic of either lithium oxalates or alkyl esters of oxalic acid
6] that are the products of rearranging reactions of oxala-
oborates with lithium alkyl carbonates in the SEI [27]. The
eaks may also include small contributions from LiF2BC2O4
n the residual electrolyte on the sample surface. Note that
eaks from alkyl orthoborates B(OR)3 species around 1364,
260, and 1041 cm−1 [6], observed in graphite samples cycled
n LiBOB electrolyte are absent in the LiF2BC2O4 sample

ata. Also note that Li2CO3, which has characteristic peaks at
426 and 870 cm−1, was not found on either sample; that is,
i2CO3 can be avoided by careful operation and handling of
ells [28].
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Fig. 6. FTIR data from BF-graphite electrodes, before and after a

FTIR-ATR data were also obtained on the above samples
fter 6 h exposure to ∼30% humidity air (see Fig. 6). The
hanges, seen in the spectra, indicate that the graphite SEI
ayer is significantly altered on air exposure. These changes
nclude the following: (1) reduction in intensity arising from
olvated EC:lithium and lithium alkyl carbonates, the main SEI

pecies; (2) presence of Li2CO3, in the SEI of all samples exam-
ned, which probably results from reactions between the lithium
lkyl carbonate and H2O and/or CO2 in air; (3) broad peak at
1000 cm−1 in the LiF2BC2O4 sample, probably from inor-

B
L

ig. 7. XPS spectra from electrodes cycled in LiPF6- and LiF2BC2O4-electrolyte cel
osure, cycled in (a) LiPF6- and (b) LiF2BC2O4-electrolyte cells.

anic O–B–O linkages, which indirectly indicates the existence
f trigonal borates in the SEI; and (4) decrease in intensity
f absorptions arising from P–O function groups in the LiPF6
ample SEI.

.3. XPS
Fig. 7 shows C 1s, F 1s, O 1s, P 2p, and B 1s spectra from the
F-graphite electrodes, cycled once between 2.0 and 0.0 V, in
iPF6- and LiF2BC2O4-electrolyte cells; data from pure LiPF6

ls. Reference data from LiPF6 and LiF2BC2O4 salts are shown for comparison.
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nd LiF2BC2O4 salts are shown for comparison. The spectral
ntensities have been normalized to highlight peaks in the data.

The C 1s spectrum for the LiPF6-cell sample shows intensities
t 284 eV (C–C from graphite), 284.8 eV (C–H), 286.5 eV (ether
inkage, C–O) and in the 288–291 eV range (carbonate, OCO2).
he 284 eV intensity indicates incomplete graphite coverage,
nd may result from partial SEI dissolution during the delithia-
ion cycle. The 286.5 eV intensity is consistent with the presence
f lithium alkoxides (ROLi) suggested by the FTIR data. The
ntensity in the 288–291 eV range suggests the presence of
ithium alkyl carbonates; R–CH2OCO2Li shows intensity at
88 eV and R–CH2OCO2Li at ∼290–291 eV [29]. The hydro-
arbons in both lithium alkoxides and lithium alkyl carbonates
ould contribute to the intensity at 284.8 eV.
In the C 1s spectrum for the LiF2BC2O4-cell sample, the

ominant peaks are at ∼285 and at ∼289 eV; significant intensity
s also observed at 286.5 eV. The 284 eV intensity is relatively
eak, which indicates that the graphite is almost completely

overed by the SEI; the data also suggest a thicker SEI on the
iF2BC2O4 than on the LiPF6 sample. Lithium oxalate (or alkyl
sters of oxalic acid) is probably a major contributor to the
289 eV peak; the oxalate species in the LiF2BC2O4 electrolyte

esidue may also be a minor contributor. The intensities around
90–291 eV indicate the presence of lithium alkyl carbonates.
he LiF2BC2O4 sample shows a higher concentration of ether

inkages (286.5 eV) and hydrocarbons (284.8 eV) than the LiPF6
ample; the 284.8 eV intensity includes contributions from the
lkyl esters, lithium alkoxides, and lithium alkyl carbonates.

In typical composite electrode data, C–F bonds in the PVdF
inder contribute to intensity at ∼688 eV in the F 1s spectra [3];
bsence of PVdF in the electrode makes it easier to interpret the
1s data from BF-graphite electrodes. The F 1s spectrum of the
iPF6 sample contains LixPOyFz (∼688 eV) and LiF (685.5 eV);
iPF6-bearing electrolyte residue (∼686.5 eV) may also con-

ribute to some of the spectral intensity. The dominant peak in the
1s spectrum from the LiF2BC2O4 sample occurs at ∼685.5 eV,
hich appears to be from residual LiF2BC2O4 salt; the presence

or absence) of LiF in the SEI could not be determined from the
ata.

The O 1s spectra for both LiPF6 and LiF2BC2O4 samples
re similar and consistent with the presence of ether linkages
t 533 eV, and lithium alkyl carbonates (R–CH2OCO2Li at
32.5 eV and R–CH2OCO2Li at ∼534 eV). The P 2p spec-
rum of the LiPF6 sample indicates P–O functional groups
rising from LixPOyFz species in the SEI. The B 1s spectrum
f the LiF2BC2O4 sample is consistent with the presence of tri-
oordinated borate species at 192.5 eV; taken along with the
ther linkage at 286.5 eV in C 1s and 533 eV in O 1s, the
ata suggest the existence of trigonal borate oligomers in the
iF2BC2O4 sample SEI. Note that B 1s data also include con-

ributions from residual LiF2BC2O4 salt. Experiments are in
rogress to differentiate contributions from the graphite SEI
ayer components and electrolyte residue on the graphite sur-

ace. These studies include (a) examination of electrode surfaces
fter rinsing in appropriate solvents and (b) studies of the
insed solutions to determine soluble components of the SEI
ayer.
Sources 175 (2008) 526–532 531

. Summary and conclusions

Binder-free graphite electrodes were prepared by the elec-
rophoretic deposition of SFG-6 graphite on to copper foils in an
cetonitrile solution containing small amounts of triethylamine.
lectrochemical performance of the electrodes were evaluated in
ells containing two types of electrolytes: 1.2 M LiPF6 or 1 M
iF2BC2O4 in EC:EMC (3:7, w/w) solvent. The cells exhib-

ted stable cycling performances between 2.0 and 0.0 V at a
urrent density of 8 mA g−1. The graphite SEI layers, formed
fter a single lithiation–delithiation cycle between 2.0 and 0.0 V
n both LiPF6 and LiF2BC2O4 electrolytes were examined by
TIR and XPS. The SEI layers from both cells indicated the
resence of lithium alkyl carbonates (ROCO2Li) and lithium
lkoxides (ROLi); the ROLi content of the LiF2BC2O4 cell was
igher than that of the LiPF6 cell. In addition, the SEI layer cov-
rage was greater on the LiF2BC2O4 sample than on the LiPF6
ample. Furthermore, trigonal borate oligomers are most likely
resent in the LiF2BC2O4 sample SEI, whereas lithium fluo-
ophosphates species are present in the LiPF6 sample SEI. The
bsence of Li2CO3 is noteworthy, and suggests that the presence
f this compound in the graphite SEI can be avoided by care-
ul operation and handling of cells. Our data also show that the
raphite SEI layer is significantly altered on air exposure, which
s consistent with previously reported observations.
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